Avotus Achieves Cisco Compatibility Certification
with the Cisco Solution Partner Program
OAKLAND, New Jersey– March 24, 2015 – Avotus Corporation, the leading provider of Intelligent
Communications Management (ICM) solutions, announced today that Avotus’ Intelligent Communications
Management - Usage Management (ICM UM) Enhanced Reporting software has successfully achieved
compatibility certification with Cisco Unified Communications Manager, 10.5. The Internet of Everything (IoE)
continues to bring together people, processes, data and things to enhance the relevancy of network
connections. As a member of the Cisco® Solution Partner Program, Avotus is able to quickly create and
deploy solutions to enhance the capabilities, performance and management of the network to capture value
in the IoE.
Avotus ICM Usage Management is market-leading enhanced reporting software that helps telecom
managers capture and organize network data for analysis and visibility across multiple vendors and multiple
sites. Fixed, mobile and Unified Communication services can be managed seamlessly with ICM UM. Cisco
clients now gain visibility, security & compliance with your Cisco telecom environment through over 200
Avotus ICM "UM" dashboards, reports and graphs.
“We are thrilled to have tested compatible with Cisco Unified Communications Manager 10.5,” stated Avotus
CEO James Martino. “For over 30 years, Avotus has been delivering enhanced reporting software for over
130 PBX models. This partnership with Cisco conveys our commitment to bringing visibility, big data
management and security enhancements to the most popular SIP based platforms. As enterprise clients
migrate from TDM to VoIP platforms, Avotus stands ready to ensure that they maintain the necessary
management tools and visibility into their new platforms, while enabling them to integrate old and new in one
global holistic software portal.”
The Cisco Solution Partner Program, part of the Cisco Partner Ecosystem, unites Cisco with third-party
independent hardware and software vendors to deliver integrated solutions to joint customers. As a Solution
Partner, Avotus offers a complementary product offering and has started to collaborate with Cisco to meet the
needs of joint customers. The Solution Partner Program provides independent software vendors with
innovative technical, marketing, and sales resources.
To learn more about Avotus, visit www.avotus.com. Join the conversation on Twitter and Avotus Corporation
on LinkedIn, Facebook and Google Plus.
###
About Avotus
With more than 30 years of industry experience, Avotus is the award-winning provider of Intelligent
Communications Management (ICM) solutions. ICM solutions enable users to optimize and manage their
critical investments in telecom and technology. ICM is Avotus’ Intelligent approach to managing wireline and
wireless assets. Often times, Avotus’ ICM lifecycle can be deployed in a manner that allows each
engagement to self-fund the next, while putting cash on the clients bottom line at each step. ICM solutions
include: Usage Management (UM), Expense Management (EM), Intelli-Sourcing and Wireless. Avotus’
Service Delivery Center is operated in partnership with Anthelio Business Technologies Pvt. Ltd. Avotus
serves more than 1,000 clients in North America and around the world, many of which are industry-leading
Fortune 5000 customers.
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